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Smart Gossip for Smart Women
I don't believe my

SOMETIMES me any more." This
was the remark that a little

woman who had been married only
three months made to her dearest
friend.

The dearest friend, being an astute
person, answered with more truth than
politeness: "I should certainly bo sur-

prised if he did!" And when tiie little
bride prepared to bo offended and to
weep the dearest friend took her and
led her firmly in front of a mirror.

"You may not believe me," she Bald,

"and I am quite sure that you will
not thank me for the information, but
I think I shall tell you anyway that
you have permitted yourself to become
unattractive and sloppy in appearance
and if Harry has eyes in his head ho
cannot 'be as fond of you as he was
before he was married.

"Look at yourself. A soiled kimono.
A ripped skirt. Your hair in disorder.
Your feet in old slippers.

"You don't look much like the trim
girl he U3ed to call on every night.
Believe me, when careless negligees
are worn by the wife the husband's
love will certainly weaken.

"No man, even if he is careless In
his own personal habits, but appre-
ciates neatness and trimness in the at-

tire of his wife. Many a woman blames
her husband for being faithless when
she drove him from her with her wrap-- j

pers and tousled hair.
I "The carelessly dressed, unattractive
j woman her husband leaves her a vis- -

j ion of ugliness at the breakfast table
and the first thing he sees at the office
Is his neat and trim and bu3inessllke
secretary or stenographer.

"Maybe the sight doesn't rest his
eyes! If only the young wire would
wake up to the fact that a pretty frock
after marriage is worth two before, and
that a smiling, attractive woman In a
simple little pink house gown at break-
fast makes a pleasant memory for her
husband to carry away with him and
makes him eager to get home 10 din-
ner.

"The woman who can amile and look
pretty at breakfast never need fear a
rival. It's the yawning, frowning, dull
looking, untidy wife that casts the
gloom over the morning meal and
makes Mr. Husband wonder if a di- -

vorce would be such an unmitigated
evil after all!

"It Is just as easy to have two or
throe little one-piec- e dresses made up
In Inexpensive madras and gingham as
it is to buy kimonos. It is just as easy

'I
to put them on. And once you have
Seen how nice you look in them your
vanity will cry out against you if you
discard them. But if you start the
kimono and curl paper regime well,
men are only human, and I believe It
is past human power to love a woman
in curl papers."

Some silly, presumptuous man pub-- j

lished a list of commandments for
wives, one of which ran:

"Never be aggressive in thy argu-
ments with thy huaband, but always
consider him as superior to thee." This

was too much for feminists, and no
wonder. One answers the presumptu-
ous man indignantly:

The weaker sex has not merely
duties; it has also rights. Feminism
is advancing, and nothing will stop It.
The weaker sex, Is the equal of the
sterner. Equality forever.

The lady then gives her rules for
husbands with more spirit than logic:

Woman has a right to have whims;
it is a privilege of her sex. Never put
her out. She might have hysterics,
which would impair her health and co3t
thee money in doctor's bills.

Remember, good man, that thy wife
is thy superior by her grace, her
.beauty, and refinement. Therefore al-

ways worship at her feet.
Man was created before woman as

a preliminary sketch for the master-
piece. Remember, then, O husband,
that thou art but a rough draft

This last rule ought to silence any
husband.

I you are lucky enough to make
friends easily, spend a little time with
the people who .are difficult to know
and who are 3hS" and diffident.

Such a big heart sometimes lives in
a dull, shy body!

If your friends 'neau a great deal to
you, you must see to it that you mean
a great deal to them. You must be
worth loving before you are loved.

Sometimes people care for us whom
we can't be bothered with.

One cannot make friends with every
one, but don't repulse them unkindly.
You can surely spare them a few min
utes.

Then there are those who were onco
friends and for whom we no longer
care.

One cannot help this. Peoplp grow
away from each other. Their outlook
is different; their sympathies greater;
how can they still feel the same to the
small minded?

The narrow view point. The hope-

less impossibility of making people un-

derstand! You wonder how you really
ever could have been friends.

The trouble Is there Is no longer
anything In common. Your patched
up affection will not ring truo.

"Less criticism and mere comrade-
ship," would be a helpful maxim for
all homes.

It is easy enough to be plea3ant to
the casual acquaintance, but the great
difficulty lies In being decent to tnoso
who are devoted to us to those who
are willing to forgive our shortcom-
ings. There Is no duty above treating
your friends courteously and trying to
Illustrate the general monotony of the
lives of those you love.

In home life tact will succeed often
where command will fail. Suggestions
will go farther than argumont. Direc-

tion is so much better than dictation.
Criticism of loved ones is a vice that
takes possession of one like a stimu-
lant, or a drug, onco it is encouraged.
It may begin in our d high
moral standard and hatred of sin. But

once It becomes a habit, It is indulged
in for the satisfaction it gives.

An Eden can be ruined by con3tant
fault findings, selfishness, and with-
holding the words of praise. A para-
dise can bo created by small kind-

nesses and by thinking sweet and help-

ful thoughts of those about you.
The next time you feel like criticis-

ing a loved one, force yourself to say
something complimentary to him in-

stead.
Try it and see if you won't be hap-

pier.

IF ONLY HAD A FAD.

'M NOT a Christian Scientist,
An osteopath or faster,

A hydropath or dietist,
Or horoscope forecaster.

I have no fad of any kind
To blazon on my banner,

Which sad condition now, I find,
Affects me in this manner.

I'm looked upon as out of date,
Behind the times,

The long-haire- d shun me here of late
And dub mo "unlmpassloned."

The cultlsts size me up and down
Aud cut mo out completely,

Because I wear a modern gown
And walk life's path discreetly.

I've got to mother unsired kids
Or exploit trial marriage,

Wear harem skirts or crazy "lids,"
To ride in fortune's carriage.

I've got to chuck my balance wheel
And lose at least one button,

To get a fairly honest deal
To make my bread and mutton.

I used to think that it was wise,
To steer from notions crabbed,

But now I see most folks despise
A woman who's not rabid.

It's foolish, quite, to lack for meals
And starve beneath the rafters

I may as well kick up my heels
With all the other grafters.

I think T'll plan a silly sect
And get some loon to head it.

If properly unclrcumspect
I soon should roll in credit.

This being normal doesn't pay.
Theres not a dollar In it

I've got to shock mankind some way
" And will start In this minute.!

The Convert.

The Gyroscope.

When the movement of the gyro-
scope attains a high degree of speed
it is very difficult to displace the
plane of the t L, which balances itself
in the most unlikely positions. An
attachment of this kind, but of very
largo dimensions, if placed on a wag-
on or a boat, gives the vehicle extra-
ordinary stability. Trains resting on
a single line of wheels set under the
middle of the car have attained high
speed during recent experiments in
Germany and have proved perfectly
stable.

"Is it a faot that that contradictory
female is your wife?"

"Yes; facts, you know, are stubborn
things."

Stick to Stickney's.
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